
(From"AU the YearRound.")
MT CHURCH IN TOWN.

11Iy church in town! It fronts our square,
With Gothic portals,--Scott designer,--

Tall epire, and painted windows rare.There's nothing in allLondon finer.
A church-that'a counted "very high,"

Aritualistic rector owning,
Who makes a claim to heaven rely

On crosses, candies and intoning.

11.
And crowds of worshipers come there,

Who give one morning of theseven
To treading with exceeding care -

A fashionable road to heaven,
Fine ladies who low bending pray,

And sigh for services in Latin,And mortify the,flesh each day
In gleaming robes of silk and satin.

The curate, "such a dear," you know,
Airsa white hand to turn his pages;

I hardly think St. Paul did so,
When preaching to Athenian sages.

His doctrine, if it have a fault,Stands much in need of force andflavor,.And makes me think the Gospel salt
Has very nearly lest its savor.

Where Dives sits, I look in vain
For Lazarus, even at the portal;

I wonder, does theircreed maintain
The rich man only is immortal?

.And yet my mind is somewhat eased:So vain and vapid is the preaching,
That Lazarus hardly would be pleased

To'gather fragments of such teaching.

It would be worthier of the times,And talk of charitable graces,
Ifwe took care the Sunday chimes

Should sometimes sound in silent places.The broidered altar cloth might tell
Of pious hands and yet be plainer,

A simpler, homelier rite were well,
So should the poor man be a gainer.

[For the Philadelptda Evening Ballet-in.]
Elstorre %neon suiaabeth.

Madame Ristori's first engagement in
New. York being concluded, she is now, asyou are aware, playing a brilliant series of
soles in Boston. It is in anticipation of her
approaching visit to Philadelphia that I
send-you the following pages with relation
to her Queen Elizabeth, a performance so
extraordinary that mere words fail to do it
justice.,

Imagine a handsome, graceful, queenly
woman, entrancing the beholder so com-
pletely by her perfect identification with the
character which, she assumes, that all re-
membrance of the seeress is utterly lost,and
you Seem to be in the midst of the English
court in ;days of old, listening to QueenBess's very self. Ristori's acting of this
part soars entirely above criticism. It is
faultless. Still, there are salient points in itwhich deserve prolonged description.

Fromthe moment when Hudson exclaims:
"LaRegina!" and Ristori, grand and ma-
jestic, sweeps with consummate grace upon
the stage, you are enthralled. You havebefore you an actress who never trips upon
her robes, who is neverawkward, whoseby-
play ,is better than the " points " of. most
others. Her voice is music; her presence,
majeety; her smile,fascination; hergesturea,grace. The veryregal dignity that investsher completes the illusion created by thatrare ,perfection and splendor of costumein which she is unapproachable. Her jettylocks are hidden beneath false red ones, andresplendent with diamond solitaires. Hereyes, which are blue, harmonize with thesegoldentresses, while her complexion, whichhas none of the swarthiness of the Italian,is not at variance with them. Her beantifalmouth and teeth, her curved lips, whosepeculiar form,and feasibility seem toadaptthem to the liquid harmony of her mostchoice Italian, fix the gazer's eye. Youlong for her words, and when she smiles,

, you understand that Leicester, Essex andtutti lemma should have 'loved. Yet howastute, how terrible the " virgin queen"becomes as the play progreises ! How you.hang inhorror upon the deedthat condemnsMary Stuart! How yon thrill and weepwhen she weeps over the dead EssexBut to retrace my steps: let us go hack tothe scene where she dictates two letters atthe same time, one of them toLeicester—towhom, greatlyto her indignation, the crownof Belgium has been offered, the other toPopham, permitting the performance of"Henry the Eighth," and ordering thatShakspeare's debts shall be paid and thepoet released from prison. This scene is atriumph of art. Enraged at Leicester, shebids Davison, who is seated at a table a fewyards from her, to begin his letter:"Orgogliorissono Conte, le corone non sonofatteper la vostra testa!" ("Most arrogantEarl, crowns were not made for yourheadr2)-and continues to pour outa letterfull of wrath to the Earl, while breakingoff at the end of every line to dictate, inmost soft and musical accents, that through.which Shakespeare is to be set' at liberty.The rapid change of tone, expression andmanner,as this queen--who justly says: "Iam king!"—turns from one to the other,was -never- approached, - latch less equaled, onAmerican boards. It is consummate act-ing and greetedwith rapturous appreciationeven by that portion of the audience towhom Italian is a sealed tongue.
We pass the many passages in which thegreat statesman is so.vividly brought beforeus that we live through the reign, as it were,in a single night, and come to that onewhere Ristori makes us hate Elizabeth,that scene where, after signing the death-warrant of the fair Stuart, she feigns, to theexasperateel and grief-stricken James, thather will has been unduly forced andlie.s-tened.
"Ova regina

. itna soredla!1.. . . (aqueen! a ' later!) ," she exclaims ... mai,rant t' avrei futta morirel" (Never, neverwould I have put her to death!!) Shefeigns fury, she feigns grief, she even,weeps, and when, bending her head,she starts to withdraw, in apparent peni-tence, to her oratory for meditation andprayer, the looker-on cannot but admit thatlofty ancteastute mindsmight well find thatdark heart an-enigma. Batthe newsof thevictory ofthe great Drake isbrought in byhimselfand the exultant queen drops hermask at once.
I have ,seen Grisi strike the shield inNorma, but that action, the grace of whiehhas beenthe subject for the sculptor andthe artistagain and again, is cast into theshade when Rittori's fat; hand, unsheath-ing the massive sword of-hersire, raises itandswears to *achieve Englendisvictory.She is morethan gracernl;she is more than -`grand;grand; she is grace, she.is grandiar.I passby her exquisite scene with Essexwhere that :courtly noble(persbnated byGiacomo Glechwith gr.,eatskill succees)iinsinuated himself into' his sovereign'saffections and receives the celebrated ring,and I comer° that in which she strikes himin the face with her glove and is defied bythe outraged earl.No actress. less perfect could have been'anything but vulgar here. So unwomanlyan act reproaches so bitter; rage so intense, '-311n.st ave-been-Undignified at the hands ofany womanwho had studied less conscieri="tionsly or wets devoid of innate refinementgod taste. . •
.‘po i dee faneiullo e "re! tratterent dafanoiulto I!' (Yon are a child and as a child.we'll teeat,yoli !) exclaims Elizabeth as shestrikes-the Earl; and when Essex exclaims'An bitterness that. the peers of England re-bleeheeed bythe cannon's smoke

receive, at a woman's hand, insultupon their faces, when he breaks his swordand hurls- the - fragmente at -her feet,- sheshrinks and you see the woman 'who lovesonce more, you are tonched;.you pardon.Another magnificently , rendered' andstriking passage in this role is the scenein which Elizabeth, after a moment of heart-rendingprostration at the intelligence ofthe fact that Essex had sent her the ringand that the Duke of Nottinghath has in.-n•rcepted it, receives the final certainty thatthe death-warrant has been executed andthat the Earl ie no more. The queen van-i,hes, the heart-broken woman is beforeyou, moving every pulse ofyour heart withthe agony of her own. A. . breathlessaudience nightly attests Ristori's triumph
When we again behold her,, Elizabeth isstricken with death,-yet-struggling againstit. No one would recognize the handsomeRistori—for of a high order of intellectualbeauty the Italian lady •is• certainly pos-

sessed—in the hag. who appears before us.Aged, wrinkled, grief-worn, haggard, bentnearly double and stricken with terribleykirs, the. majesty of England, the greatqueen,totters in.
When she has crowned James with theregal bauble to which her dying lips haveclung ina ghastly kiss, the people shout.She clutches the crown from his head with

a trembling, a dyinghand, and placing itupon herown brow, defies them to removeittill she is "dead, quitedead !"
"Anima del mio Roberto . vienni in-oontro, ci seambierento it thud° di pace . . .davanbia Dio! "Eccomi! eccomi.!"
(Soul of my Robert, baste thee to meetme—in God's presence weexchange thekissof peace. I come, I come.)
And so she dies, and we, what can we dobut weep?
We have Tragedy with us, and her nameis Ristori.

THE FENIANE.—At a meeting of officersand members of the Fenian Brotherhood,held last evening, a series of preamblesand resolutions were adopted, announcingtheir adherence to the declaration of HeadCentre James Stephens, .at Jones' WoodslastSunday, and threatening to retaliateshould the alleged Fenians be executed inCanada.

OMETHING Nnw.—The Cream Cake, atS. C. WOOD'S ITO 2 Mt. Vernon street.
HOLIDAY PEEPARATzoiss,—The pleasantnote ofpreparation for the approaching holidaya is al-ready beard• and eigasofoche good time coming" areseenin favoredquarters. Werealized this on arecentWeft to the famousconfectionery of It.G. Whitman &CO., No. 318 Chestnut street' below Fourth. An army

• ofekilftd attests wer e employed. In putting therarestgifts ofnature, in tne way ofsweetS and flavors, intoravishing forms; and the results were seen in theshelves and counters Wien with dainties that wouldtempt ananchorite, and make the mouth ofthe epi-cureanwater. = Bat while E. G. 'Whitman & Co. arepreparing for the coming holidays, they are notnn-mindful of the claims of the present, and they areread, and willing to furnish' their customers with thebest ofeverything.
PURE ROASTED COFFEE,

MITCHELL& .PLETCHEIt,
1204.Chestnut otreet:THE "VAKFORD HAT" for Children is the

.most popular article ofhead gearever introducedintoourcity. Storesunder ,the Continental Hotel.

On Pr INTlNGl3.—Persons wishing to con-
tribute to sale of paintings to take place atScott's Art Gallery, on Thursday and Fri-day evenings next, must have them instore on or before Tuesday, 13th inst.

PoPITLAD. DRY GOODS EINIPoRIIIM—-
GREAT REDUCTION LE PRIcEIS.—In another part of
ourpaper, this morning, we print pan announcementof Messrs. Jas.R. Campbell & CO.. 727 Chestnut street,
which every lady interested in the subject ofhandsome
dt ess goods ought not to fail toread. Them gentle-
men haverecently made extensive improvements intheir ware-rooms—bothin their retail and wholesale
departments—which add, greatly to the completeness
and attractiveness oftheir establishment. Their large
newana admirably distributed Skylightsheds a splen.
did and uniformlight in everypart oftheir sales room
at all hours of the day,and the delicately. tinted paper
with which the walls have been decorated, and the re-
nt wed shelving,ample mirrors and otherornamental
fixtures, all combine to render the spacious fast floor
which comprises the retail d sped meat of this house, •
one ofthe most beautifulwarelooms in Philadelphia.
The stock of faahionablegouts with which it is nowfilled enhances its attraction. The latter embraces a
magnificent line of broche and other shawls, silks,moire ant!ques, velvets, silk and wool poplins. (plaid
and plain,)rich plaids for cliildren andMisses; uOlored
and printed merinoes; cloakings of every description;

mpreas cloths, velour Ruses, Biarritz, Eplngllnes,
bombazines, Tamlse. dalaines, Meek, white and col-ored alpacas; reps, chintzes In large variety;afall and
complete assortment of linen articles, flannels and
everything comprehended under the general head of
house iurnishing goods, together with everydeserin-
tion ofpoodsformourning purposes.

Ibis catalogue, we may remark,merely indicates in
outline the character of Messrs. Campbell do Co.'s
stock. Its details, we feel assure, will delight every._rep reader whomayhave occasion to purchase, as the
well established reputation of this horse for zuperi3r
taste is fullyvindicated in their present display.
Add to all this the fact that Messrs. T. R. C. & Co.

"have made aerrantredtvado in their prices." nod ae
think enough hasbeen said to convince the wise that
the place to select goods ofthe classes above indicated,
is 727 Chestnut street.

TRIPLE; StvwwT BULLETIN.—To-day's pa-
per seems to be filled with all sorts of good things,
grave and gay, and will entertain hundreds of thou-
sands ofreaders, asthey sit by their firesides to-night
warmed by the cheap and excellent coal sold bs W.W:Alter, 57 NorthNinth street, and at Sixth and Spring
Garden streets.

JOHN 'MORRISSEY who is , a mamberofthe"Ring," 'notiticat and "fislical," is, we see, electedto congress from New York. Weexpect Sohnwill nowbrirg the members "up to time:" also, he will haveno "feints" and "parrying" bet if they mean "bad-ness," they must strike straight fromthe shoulder. IfJohn would shine externally, in his Invarena, liesbould purchase his Congressional.suit from CharlesStokesd, Co.'s Clothinggoose, under the ContinentalHotel. •

GET TOUR Funs,Ladies, of Chas. Oakford
& sots, under the Continental Hotel.

READ! Read! Extra Fine Butter Taffy, aB. C. WOOD'S, 1702 Mt.Vernon street.
FRESH HONORS FOR WHEELER (SL WILr.occs's SEWlrre3Ltt....u.tsE —There Isscarcely a day thatdoes not elicit some new encomium n on the virtues ofthe Wheeler & Wilson Sewing Machines, The agentsfor their sale in this city, Messrs, Peterson & Littleare constantly in receipt or letters in confirmation Ofthis. Indeed, sothoroughly are the people in raver ofthe Wheeler & Wilson over all other machines, thatmultitudes are throwing their others aside to get WSInstead. •

RARE AND CHOICE CONFECITONS.—Mr.Stephen F. Whitman,the celebrated Confectioner. No.3210 Market street. is preparing the most beantifctistock ofrare and choice Confections ever seen in thiscountry. The constantly increasing demand Pfor hismanufacturesis a marvel to all, and is aproof thatPhiladelphia excels In preparations which delight thepalateand pleasethe eve. It evidences also the tactthat while Mx. Whitman is la this branch ofbutane-isin this city, it will continue to hold the first rank Inthe manufacture oftheserich end delicately flavoredconfections for which he is so Justly celebrated.

CAROLINE A. FOURNIER.
CITY BULLETIN.

TA1.1., CITY'S PROGRESS. Everywhere
about the city the marchof improvement is
visible. There isscarcely asquare in which
a new building isnot under way or somebetter change in an old structure is not be-
ing made. The number of permits issuedduring the past ten years, with the stores,
dwelling and factories put up was as follows:Total
Yeers. Permits. Dwellings. &ores. Factories.1855, - - 1,129 914 32 171856, - - 2,026 1,633 118 291857, - - 1,657 1,305 " 91 221858, -

- 1,671 1,347 SO 30
1859, -

- 2,055 1,657 55 47IS6O, - - 2,472 2,148 43 311861, - - 1,673 1,535 18 91862, - - 2,410 2,154 43 ' 371863, - - 2,792 2,462 34 571864, -
- 1.590 1,166 33 621865, - - 2,023 1,414 4S 94

SUPERIOR FRENCH CONFECTIONS, madeofpure loafangar; Choice French Ifilmtare,p= up IAneat boxes; Jordan Roasted Almonds, Chocolate Cara-mels. French Naugat, Cream Chocolate But Eons.manufacturedby A. L. Vaneant, Ninth and Chestnut.Also Hamburg and Sweet Almerla Grapes.
COALATRETAIL ATPOSTTRIOS:MOND—Sp foot f Laurel SPtrleelt-,Kna agthme. SOonnWha1h1) olways delivered,unlametherwleeordered.

J. K. & W. T01511M3031.
"lnbriimtlye steam engine packing,—fbr terms, seems area st., phila.. and 26 dey st newpork.
Now Is THE TIXE.—The Honey-brookCoal is acknow ledsed by all who have used it tobe thebest article for household nse. Is free from Oate andduet, and leaves no residuum in burning but ashes.Mr. A. T. Markley, at the N. W. Corner of Eleventhand Noble, has the agencyofthis pal tinnierbrand, andthose who are about toSupply themselves should callon him.

A NOTEWORTHY REMOVAL.—The changes
that are continually occurring in the world ofbusiness
furnish at all times acceptable items for thepen of tt.e
reporter, hence we take pleasure in announcing the
removal of Mrs. J. Hamilton to the eligbly
located warerooms No. 1344 Chestnut street, a few
doors below Broad. Theserooms will be devoted par-
ticularly to the sale of Protestant Episcopal Church
Books, although large selections will be made from thepublications of all religious societies, together with
each works as are issued by the secular press which
areunf-xcer tionabtb In character, and are of acknowledt ed merit. Great inducements will be offered to
those gettingup libraries for SundaySchools,g>Males
etc., and partiesat a distance mayrely upon having
their orders attended to promptly, carefhlly, and on
the very best ofterms. In the present enterprise MrsHamilton brings to her aid the experience of many
years in thebook business, which, together with her
ample facilities, and her large cirzle of appreciative
friends, cannot fail to insure her a large and remune-rative patronage.

Frits! FrFs!! Ftlts !!! —Cleaned from
to nths

Total, < 21,491 17,735 595 433In the ten months of this yearthe numberof permits issued already exceed the num-ber. during the twelve months of any of theyears mentioned above.

Furs repaired and lined. Furs a' terel to the lateststyle at moderate prices, by Ernest Thamm, Furrier.No ,13 ls•ot Lb Fourth street, Philadelphia, Ladies' andCbildren's Furs constantly on hand at low prices.
•GMNiTLENE—N OF GOOD HABITS ALWAYSbuy of RI ieHIE, lE CRESTS-0T etzreet.

FREEDMEN'S RELIEF,--We would cell at..
tention to the advertisement in anothercolumn, of the next general meeting of the"Women's Branch" of the "Pennsylvania
Freedmen's Relief Association." This So-p ciety is now reorganizing for the purpose of
or winning the good work which it beginlast year, in behalf of the destitute freedpeople of the South. It sent to them lastwinter between twenty and thirtythousanddollars' worth of clothing,a-nd this year thedemand for garments not being so great,ladies of the Society propose to turn theirattention particularly to the education ofthe blacks. It is to be hoped that they willmeet with efficient assistance in the noblework they have undertaken, and that allwho have any timeat their disposal will at-tend the next meeting, and enroll theirnames in the list of members.

CoRONER'S INQUEST.—Coroner Daniels
held an inquest yesterday upon the body ofDr. Henry Hoffman, whose death from •
chloroform was noticed in the BULLETIN ofyesterday. The deceased was a single man,32 years of age, and had formerly been ahospital steward in thearmy. He had latelybecome greatly reduced in pecuniary cir-cumstances, and accepted a situation asbar-tender in the tavern at Tenth street andMontgomery avenue, where he was founddead. He has relatives in - Germany, andbad written to them for aid, but had not re-ceived an answer, and became depressed inspirits. The verdict of the jury was suicide.

-HALLOWELL & SOS, 534 Market street.d: eon, 34 7liarketstreet,
Hallowell d: Son, Sal Marketstreet,
803 s' Clothing. Boys' Clothing.Boys' Clothing. Boys' Clothing.Boys' Clothing. Boys' Clothing.Rplendld assorment. Reduced Prices.Splendid assortment. Deduced Prices.Splendidai&anrircient. Reduced Prices.('all beforepurchasing elsewhere.

HOLIDAY. AND WEDDING PRESE'NTS,
Articles of l;ilver•Plated ware tare absolutely indis-pensable neceesites In every family. They are takingthe place of china on the table, as bring more durable,beantifniand serviceable. There is a greatdeal ofcie-ee. piton practised in the manufactureof the goods, andinexperlen•ed pe reons rind It very difficult to detectti e rf utterleit saticle and recognize thepure material.It is desirable, therefore. that every one abould knowwhere the best wares of this description can be ob-tained, without the possibility ofany ,rand being prattoed upon the purchaser. Of course, goods mast bebought ofa firm whose high character:; great reonta.tion and elpen,ience In business is a guaranty of itselfthat their wares are thebest The establishment atthe N. E. cornerof Ninth and Chestnut streets, enjoysthis character to a larger extent thanany other in thecity. All the members ofthe old firm ofJohn0 Meaddon arehere, and the goods are manufacturedtindertheir immediate supervisivn. A Walt to the store willconvince every one that the articles are of the finestquality. and persons desiring thebest scam will re •

ceive sufficient guarantiesoftheir excellence. A greatadvamage to purchasers here is that they get that..
so' nis from first hands. A ll the anlcle6 sold by thisfirm are mad-by them. They give special attentionto the manufacture of hard metal goods. silver- 'Ol--which surpass iv durability and finish the far-famed Sheffield words. The artiste in this establish-ment are constantly employer In producing new, ori-ainal and unique designs, of the most beautiful andaiti•tic character. Thisfirm has ernstantlyon handan immense and varied st-+dk, from which to makeselections, and their prices are the very cheapest tothe city when the large amount of silver used uponthe ware is considered,

DEATvzsg, BLTNDNEESEII. Isaacs, M. D., Professor ofthe Eye and Ear, trewsall diseases appertaining to the above members withtils utmost succesa. Testimonials from the 151021t reRetie sources in the citycanbe seen at his office, No.EP Pine [..q•eet, Tbe medics], fiscallyare invited to ar,
z:Jpany their mieneyess,sobs `asbad no secrets in hitorscrice. Artificial bases sr& ,tharge maltesamlnatlon.

New Jersey 9lntters.
INCREASE or CAD-M.—The business dis-posed of by the last term of the CamdenCounty Courts, of a criminal character, ex-Libits a sad increase of crime. Over onehundred cases were canvassed and disposed

of, besides those who pleaded guilty, andthosewho were fined without that. Many
of these were sent to the penitentiary for aterm of years others to the Essex countyBones of Correction, others to the countyjail, and others again were fined in varioussums according to the grade of guilt madeout on trial.

CAMDEN COUNTY.—The success of theUnion Republican ticket in Camden county,by an increased majority, is a gratifying in-dication of the purity of our principles.Hon. Edward Settle, for the State Senateand Hon. G. W. N. Custis, for the Assem-bly, from Camden, were names that gavepower and force to the entire ticket. Allthe candidates were gentlemen of probityand influence, just such men as are requiredfor the present emergency to lead the great
Republican party to increased faturepower.

IRONING TABLES, Step-ladaers. Meat
tsbles, tubs. buckets, olails and japannedtinware, cut.-!Pry and tea tress. at FAR-OAT &CO'S. t.kman KitchenPu;nishlug Booms 222 Dock atreet, below Walnut..

HAPPY Hrr.—Rev. T. De Witt Talmage,
in his lecture the other night at the Musi,.alFund Hall,brought down the house w,(11
the following allusion to one of our popu4lrPhiladelphia Medicines. Thereare mothers(thank God not many of them) who feel thenursery too insignificant for theirattention,and all they do is to administer an occa-sional flagellation, and if there is an out-cry of pain, send in a bottle of "Bowka'sINFANT CORDIAL," when instead of beingan attack of colic, it-is only a bad case orpains," -

OUR CANDID OPINION.—It Is alwayspleasure to patronize an accommodating artisan. onewho not only possesses the ability, but the &Aire toplease hispatrons. Such aman is Mr.CHAs, grcHEL,the amoral lished bootmaker, No. SA North Eft; II VIIstreet, shove Buttonwood. His boots are modeledatt. r the latest fashlon, and are guaranteed to fit andwear well. Every gentleman who desires a handsome
to cullairofon CRABLESbootRata very mCHEL.oderate figurewoulddotool,tlsl

IkIANUFACTORIES.—There appears to be a
new Impetus given to the manufacturing
interests of Camden, and a number of newestablishments are to be erected. Theseenterprises will contribute much towardsadvancing the futureprosperity and growthof the city.

G. BYRON MORSE tt Co., 902 and 904Arch street, take pleasure in announcing to thepublic that they arenew prepared to tarnish to Par.ti's a full variety of Fineand Fancy Cakes, Table Or-nen,ents, Charlotte De Busse, Marauques, Ice Creams,Ices. Jellies, de., Chicken and Lobster Salads, Croquests, Fried Oysters. sc. China,Glass and Sliver anda full corps ofFirst Class Walters.on short notice.
DomEsne MARimrs.—Prices in market

this morning were as follows : Apples,
30 to 40c. per halfpeck;butter,ss to 60 ner lb;
chickens, 23to 25c.per lb; celery S to 15". per
bunch;cranberries, 14 to 16c. per quart;eggi,'45 to 50c. per dozen; hominy, 120. per quart;lard, 22 to 25c. per lb; onions, 10 -.to 20c. perhalf peck; potatoes, 22 to 25c. per half peck;
roast beef 16to 25c. per lb; corned beef, 14 to16c, per Ib; sirloin steaks,2Be. per lb;mutton,10 to 18c. per lb; pork, 16 to 200. per Ib;rab-bits, 30e. each; sausages, 25c. per lb,andveal14to 25c. per lb.

PETTY OFFEICCES.—A number of persons
have been recently before Mayor Budd, ofCamden, charged with petty thieving, ma-
licious and disorderly conduct, &c. Thiskind of crime seems to be on the increase.

TnE FIRST DISTRICT.—Judge Willatn.Moore, the Republican nominee in theFirst Congressional District is elected by alarger majority than has ever been given
to a candidatefor Congress in that district.

A FINE DISPLAY OF CONFECTIONERY.—The demand for sweetmeats always increase as theholidays draw near. George W. Jenkins. No. 1037Spring Gardenstreet, displays a choice assortment ofBon- Bons, CatBinds, French Secrets, Candy TOP..dtc. , which areexceedir gly attractive. Be has also, atall times. Foreign Fruits. Nuts, Almonds, SardmeS,Preserved Ginger, Syrups, &c.
THE OLD AND ORIGINAL RASPED ROLLBAIZ:EnY OP CrIXELES 'BIRNBAUM SON.—The rem-tat ion of this establishment*, bas been widelyand favor-ably known, for the past thirty years for supplyingentertairments, with th 1e French, orRaspedBoils. Fatollies are also ellpralPd with Brea d. dans ,We advise all our readm who are fond of good Breadto give Mr. Birnbaum a call. Bis bakery is located atNo. 1026PINE Street, and has no connection with anyother in the city.

LEA. & PERRIN'SuPPosuo Surcum.—Jolin Smith, a jour-
neyman baker, aged thirty years, living atNn. 621 South Third street, was found yes-terday morning on a pile of coal in the cel-lar of the baker shop where he was em-ployed, with his throat cut, under dream-stances of complete mystery as to its corn-mission,as he was unable to speak. He wasremoved to the Pennsylvania Hospital,where be died in two hours. His employerstates that he entered the cellar alone, andit is supposed that he committed suicide.

CALL AND SEERITCTIIE, 1809 CHESTNUTStrcet, if you want goods as cheap as before the war.
g:i;-MATERIAL, BEYOND QUESTION

hirsTYL.R. THE VERY LATE...T.IM4: - "OUT. BEYOND oaviL.,E9-FIT, UNENCEPTIONABLE

• CELEBRATED

WOROESTERSHME SAUOE.
PRONOUN CED !a►:v4v[illq

Ea-BROWN STOI.I CLOTHINGEICROCRILILL & yi7l.SON,:g*
Connbisseur Letter fro ea

44'603AND boo CHF.STNIIP STREET. iniv.
vRY GEDITDRMANWHO WANTS SHIRTSn EECollars. cfcc . cto.„ should buy from RITCHIE.,1:..T9 CHESTNUT Street, andsave money.

C. C. Drrmann ct. Co., Merchant Tailors,Ninth streetbelow Chestnut arenow closing Out theirentire stock or imported CLOTHS AND CASSL.nERES, MADETO ORDERin the latest styles.

TO BETHE

"ONLY GO
SAM"

)ICALAGENTILE.
MADRAS, to his

Brother at
MESTER, MAY,
ell LEA dc Pd tN 8 toat thhlyeirLEGE is higteemed in India, andto my opinion, the' palatable as well
to moat whole-

MAN STABBED.—In a bar-mom fight
at WilliamCullen's hotel, N. W. corner ofSecond and Master streets, about 6 o'clock,lastevening. Timothy Harley was stabbedin the temple by John Leary. Hurley wasremoved to the drug store of. Dr. Cody, atGermantown road and Thompson street,where his wound was dressed. Leary wasarrested by Lieutenant Spear and lockedup for a hearing.
A NEWEDEPOT.—The West Chester and

Philadelphia Railroad Company are aboutto erect a new depot at Thirty-first andChestnut street. The structure will be60by 285 feet, with an addition 27 by 95 feet,and 20feet in height.

LND APPLICAELE

EVERY VARIE
•

GENTL2iIEN Or LEISURE WILL CALL ANDbuyfrom RITCHIE, 1309MRSr.NuT :street, if theywant somethlmg nice and new.
OF

DISH.
VOW OPEN.—

Wall BLACK SILKS.
DRAP.E.DE FRANCE.
GROS GRAINS,
LYONs TAFFETAS%

And every other desirable etyle6 for Dresses:andMantles. .

The success of this most dellcloas and unrivaledcondiment havingcaused many unprincipled dealersto apply the name to SpUrfoto CfrompoUndS, the Puma°torespectfullyand earnest/II requested to see that thenan es ofLICA. & PFERLeht are upon ttie WRAP-PER. LABEL. EkTOPPER and BOTTLE.Manufactured by .
LEA & PER812.78.Worcester.

JOHNDUNCAN'S SONS,
AGENTS FOR THE UNITED STATES.

New Yitork.

/his is a new department, and worthy the atten-tion ofbuyera.

J. W. PROCTOR & CO.
970 Chestnutstreet.DoN'T fail to notice the new and import-

antfeatures inlife insurance introdused bythe "Connecticut • General," of Hartford.See advertisement. Walter H. Tilden, 40tWalnut street, is the agent.
YX.Etn Hem—A beautiful hit is admitted byall to betbe most important part of a gen-tlemen's dress; it adds more to his personalappearance than the best fitting coat. Oar;attention was drawn to this fact by a friendcalling to seeus wittrabright and elegantlyshaped hat. Weinquired where he procuredit; and were informed it came from the new.establishment of Jones, Temple & Co., No.29 South Ninth street. We were notsur-prised at its 'beauty, when we learned thatour old friend D. P. Jones„one ofthe firm,surintended its manufacture. -We learnthaptethis firm areall practisal Hatters, andhave their silk hats made on the premise%therefore laving_ the facility ofsuiting alltestee. We be speak- for them all the suc-cess that issure to foilovr such artiatio

FdRS OF ALL NATIONS.
RUSSIAN SABLE FUSS.

• HUDSON BAY,EABLES.•
FINE DARK 1./INIC SABLES.
ROYAL ERMINE-idIUNVELIL/a.
DARE SIBERIAN SQUIRREL.
PERSIAN LAMB-aSTRACAN, &O.; dte.FOR LADLES, MISSESAND CHILDREN.T W.rnoorona

920 Chestipot street.
RICH PARIS CLOAREI, now open, in great

ocl7watalsBP
_ .sm_l_m_tvi_h STECK. & CO.'S PIANOS. te,difEAMES •• BROS:- PIANOS.nralMAssON & HAMLIN'S CABINET°ROAM&

Onlyat J. E. GOULD'S,Seventh & Chestnut nlo,tftp
priaNt.WEevrtector.AND TANuED.OOm:NANN.-
No. 12 Ziortas Water etreetoind*o. siNorth Delawaz

_ t
mew%RbUsedeObia. • •BIM= 11.=wos. Ittroirazzowisan CurrExE.. .

RICH VELVET OLO&EB.
ORINI:DULLA OLOATSB.
VELVET BEAVER CLOAKS.
APTRAXHAN OLOARB AND .TA.OKETS.BANDPOACE PLtralt JACKETSZ,
OPERA CLOAKSAND .TAMEETR4

_
.T. W. PRIXYPOR& 00„

920 011138taut street.

1 MONEY TO.•ANY 'AMOUNT'LOANEDTTPON DIAMONDS,* Ng/ATONE:B. JEW-
, BLRY, PLATE, CLOTHING, dx..,at• Mu'KB 41.. CO 'l3

OLDEEiTABLIBEIRD LOAN. OFFICE,Corner of:THIRD and OAsOKILL Streets,Below Lombard.

GUNSN.B,— DIAMONDS, WATCGEUIR, JEWELRY,
TOR SALT ATasm:tatzAsur LOW PRICER.GENTLEMEN OF TASTE PATRONIZEarruniE, 1809 morsTiqtrT street,.

Til3ma OENLMEWrs beautifully made byMaee COet,PA PIA eelArch street.

asm4int
-EpAljAlays • •

Lateststyles Ladles' awl Gents' Boots and Shoe]
vovr ready._3l North Et street. and 1815cliassrzivratreet, givax V, a.mint. - oczampf

TRH DAIL YEVENING _BULLETIN ; PHILADELPHIA,: SATURDAY NOVEMBER 10,1866:-7-TRIPLE GREET
MERICAL.

CHRONIC DISEASES TREATED

atx...,:.'2',,;),,JLlciny• • .--_, • . i--- :-c.
, ,DBti ,B. BF,CIrWITH'S, , •ELECTRICAL` IN ST IlrlL7/E,

No. 1226 wamtzuT STREET •For the benefit otie nripoting rindertike .• trical treatmentfordsease. we;give inIthe. telkeningFat afewzofthemore prominent aud most ..cominciacomplaints tnetrorltlzin Our 'practice; inall of which'weare most succetunul. Ls NEARLY ALL cA.sEs:CHRONIC DISE ;SE ELECTRICITY ISA...SURE Er`rvlrYAb:D=:ALL: CASES Exis-AvicrAr.; IF .PROPERLY APPLIED. Those. therefore, afflicted with complaintsriothere enumerated need have no hesitation in ap• -plyirg. and wh.ther onlyRELIEF on A PERMANENTCUBE can be effected, they .wlll .receive replies accord-ingly. 'All bonsoltations free.1. Epilepsy, Chorea, or St, _Vitus' Dance. Paralysis,(Semplegia), Neuralgia, Hysteria: Nervousness, Pal-,pltation ofthe Heart, Lock• Jaw; ate.-
- 2. SoreThroat, Dyspela.Diarrhcea, Dysentery:Ob-stinate Constipation, Hz-morrholds. or Piles, Bilious,Flatulent and Pahster's Colic, and all affections of theLiver and Spleen.

- a. Catarrh, Cough, Influenza, Asthma (when notcaused by organic diseases of the heart), Bronchitis,pleurisy;Pleurodynia, or Rh.eismatism of the Chest,Cobsumption in the early stages.4. Gravel.iDiabetes.and Kidney Complaints. Imp°.tence and Seminal Weakness. The latter complaintSnever fan to yield rapidly to this treatment.5.Rheumatism, Gout, Lumbago, Stiff Neck, SpinalLa, venire, Hip Diseaaes, Cancers, Tumors (thoselastnamed always cored withoutpain,or cutting, oz plas-ters; in anyfor ticL)

- titerous Complaints. involving a mal-position, saPrtlapstus, Antroversion, Retrovension,T ilapiniation.ticeration,and various other affections of the Womband Ovaries.
111.Mrs. BECKWITH haetheLarliesDepartment underher own care and supervision,Elam sENCES.—Gen. A. J. Pleasanton,916 Sprucest.: W. R. Smith. UM Hanover Bro om . Douglass,Fifth at., above Chestnut; J. W. y_, 66 NorthFourth ; Robert Work. 61 N. TAW at.; Col. T. W.Sweeney, Walnut. below -Eighth; Geo. Evans, Archst. .below Fifth; Mr. Pekinze, Thirdand Chestnut; Rd.cLane, all of this qty. A. Pleasanton, St. Louis,Zito ; Jacob Vandegrift, Odessa, Del,; R. A. Semple,Mount N. , wiiti very many others.Physicians or students desiring to have. instructionin the correct applicationof Electricity for thecure of(Weems canapply at the officeConsultation free. Descriptive circulars of cureseffected,sent' numerous references, can be had by alz-pi 'cation at the Office, or by letter. WE HAVE Nilit ODIN Et,TION WHATEVER WITHANY OTHERELECTRICAL OFFICE INTHLS ORANY'0 TRARCITY.
All letters addressed to

Dr. S. W. BECKWITH",
No. I=WA.LNU P Street.oc2g.a,tu,th,amrpa Potb..ripiphia,

ELFc xt crr
Will CURE themost obstinate, long standing diseaseswhen administered by

DRS. GALLOWAY, WHITE & BOLLES,
THE OLD &BD OXLY RELIABLE

MEDIOAL .BLECTFLICIANS,
S. E ear. Walnut and Thirteenth Sts.

Twenty Thousard persons have been Emccessfally
treated by us. Bead certificates of important cures in"Press" and "Telegraph." bfrs. Prof. Bolles gives herspec;al attention to the-Female Department ofthe In.at.tution Cureasuaranteed Consultationfree.B.—Physiclaias and Studenta can enter at anytime for a lull cot me of instruction in this Great Dis-coverY In the healing art. Our loaner Students, wh 3now practice cur old system, are especially invited tocall and become Instructed in our late and Imporiantr iscovezles, so that they maylearn how to cure morediseases, ai dln a much less time than by the old sys.tem. Persona who have tried Electricity and failed ingettir gcared are especially 'reviled to call, as we havecared many obstinate diseases after being treatedelectrically by othersin this city, without any beneti tAn In,eresting pamphlet mailedfree of charge. —l4l-5SHOCKti GIVELNI. • nas•th a team Sp/

prr,r,(4 -Mrirlyi

JONES'. - 1
473. I d _Established

ONE PRICE

fleadyiltlade Clothing Rouse,'
604 MARKET STREET, above Sixth.

Now on band oneofthe largest and best assortedstock of Beady.mode Clothingittthe 00W1T.19-114very reaeonatAleo a handsomeofPiecerfb aik.z
EDWARD P. KELLY,

TAILOR,
612 CHESTNUT STREET,

Hasnow the'FAILL AND VirliMat STYIO23 anacomplete assortment of

FALL AND WINTER, GOODS.
cLonngs equgl orsuperior to those ofany otherFirst-Class Tailoring— "R*lollisbment, at moderato`OriCal. hatisfaction guaranteed. Pattern Clothes toshow the new and prevalent styles for the in.speetbreof customers and public. -

XHE ELM& AIME!,

b'ARLES' GALLERIES.,

Sic Chestnut St.

Looking G-lasseo.
Oil Paintings. •

Engravings.
P.icture Frames
Rogers' Groupes

A Large Free Gallery ofOil Paintings.

VA] KIRK a CO..
01,E Arch street.

MANUFACTORY AT
, •

We NoUld rex .PktfallY the attention of ourfrientia and .the 'public generallit;to• our choice andelegantaastirtreent or GILT and BRONZE CHAN-DELTERS'end DAB PlXTllBXl3.'coratantly on hand.all of them ofthe very I..teet and BuBT DESIGNS.Also a tine aelectiox or PORTABLE, with FANCYCHINA, TORO) LAIN and other BEE&DES.to unit.purchasers. - • - . •
, A fines, d chalet+ selection ofIMPORTED BRONZESTA') •- CARA, ,D.ECEIVERG, -A.NtlftthaVASE% INE TBENMOMETER9.• dtc. .always-on hand at veryrFationable Prices. ' •Wewould invite those whoare Aesirotts•ofprocuringany of the aboveenumerated articles, to.call' at ourathr.:beftlrepurcinthieg elaewhem and 'examine .ouravaortmeat; ibeling ear. (Wag that they will be favora-bly icnprepeed with thecharacterorourgood&OUR PRICIFIS ARE BEA.SoNASLIC, anti the workmeet gnaranteed to give eatlnfaution•to • thepur-after, ,B.—Partieuhe attentionpaid to the renewing.ofold work.no2tf-rp; vesKIRK a co.

NffiIBAINES' BROS.' PIAI4OB.—I gFIV,have dealt In them foi wan, andtee each per A Year& 'Pricesir°lB:ll3f. 0 . • . S. IL GOULD.nom,,,v,p • SeventharidObastnot.
• ' • I e8.110.-drwens7-dive barrels atm • CilttawSwath moreand tarsal, MAELIBILASI 0

• •pOtt0(01U11WIWISS*008.

111:LIKAMIlltGOMM iIrOBBRIIN

1866, FALL 1866.

BANCRon, BA.cHE k GO.
330 MARKET STREET.

Our Fall Stock Is Now Complete;

`colmtnirs nm..u:mz or

NEW AND DESIRABLE GOOIX3-;`-'
CONSISTING OF

HOSIERY AND GLOVE,.
BRIMS AND DBAWLRB.
HOODS, DUMAS.
SCARFS, 3Wn)XERONIZEI.

SHIRT FRONTS:

EMBROIDERIES, LACES, RIBBON
White aoods.

Furnishing Goods,
Tailors' Trimmings,

Combs, Brushes, Threads,
Bindingo, Braids, Buttons:

NOTIONS AND VARIETY ©ODDS:
We call particular attention to ourNEW METHODof doing business. We sell ourgoods at COST, and tara profit we add 6per cent. only to the -amount of bat.

Onr only Terms are Cash in Par
Foods at Time of Purchase.

'Newish it to be understood that the terra (MST
with us means the ACTUAL BONA. FLOE FERSTCOST of anarticle, with all extra trade discomtts de.ducted, exceping only the small percentage`allowedusfor cashing ourbills.

The; MST PRICE is marked ou every articlethroughout the estahlioment in plain di/arms°thatbuyers, by examining our stock, can easily ea ts*/themselves asto the advantages and merits ofour iiya-tem. ' - -

Our plan is entirely new, and must commend Usell
ci all whowish to buy goods

CHEAP. FOR CASH.
00.1-11:1117

UcCA.L.LITAM, CREASE & SLOAN,
, No. 51.9 CIESSTNITT STREET,

(OppositeIndependence Eall,)
Rave justreceived an Invoice of

ENGLISH OIL CLOTHS

COCOA MATTINGS.

LEEDOM & SHAW,
WhoLeen'. andRetail

CARPET WAREHOUSE,
01 0 Alit CI3 s"r

Juitreceived peg Steamer Manhattan, newand hand-
some Pattaine CiItOSSLEY'S 7eAP.EMpIa333, em-
tirely, naw,for Ude market.. Alao„Lafall assortment of
pn:creiGETEl tinallwidths. eel 2 3innit

INALPITI4o
IITANTRIf—nt3 SPICiILeLL CAPITILL—fent° Mx*1150.000,t0continue and extend. the manttrao-
to) iog Intexest,of a Jobbing House, Weil estaanstkes„
Eluffloiebt.evidence will be tarnished' to, prove
:desirable investment • Address, • with:Teabeeps.-.Box.loB. Phl!tulelphla P.0.P..0. - n.. tf.rp.

i7rTv
IDIRST CLASS BOARDY.WG.—A PARLOR and twoMX BOOMS iollElTr with or, without :private :
table to geotlemen or aohual,faralky without,cluldrea,
1113w' 4,l24l3T•street. • •

11). 4131. E COMMEIVIOATINO OR SINGLE
J Boom for panxianont BOARDEBS, I=4 OReAT-NI7T Street.

FOR SiiM„
Tit ANDSOMFFURINITURIII rOR SALE. •
jp A gentleman about breaking ne bousen.erring,dishes tosell bin entire elegantfurniture, of Melte a • '
cbfuni ten'a b. st a ake..Tbe boos° fa ettglblrioostedand can be retalned by the pnrcbaser at a moderaterent. Parlors up Mahn. Library and (liningroomspelow

Addtata F, bOX 2450 r, 0,, at*. ,


